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Once again the time to break our "silence barrier" has arrived. There have been many significant developments 
since our last Newsletter (May 1979), some of which we would like to share with you here. 
WE DEDICATE THIS NEWSLETTER TO BRO. RAYMOND L. FITZ, S.M., who took· over as President of· the University of 
Dayton in August of 1979. Brother Fitz was one of the founders of the Center for Christian Renewal established 
by Marianists here at the University in 1975; he has long had an authentic and effective concern for the inte-
gration of matters academic and spiritual. We are happy to extend to him our best wishes in his position of 
leadership, a role to which he so whole-heartedly gives himself. We promise our collaboration in the mission 
we share with him. 
THE DEATH OF BRO. OSCAR ARNOLD, S.M., on May 27, 1980, was truly our loss and heaven's gain. He was a Brother 
of Mary outstanding for his simplicity, warmth, and charm. He was "Our Lady's Troubadour" (self-styled), and a 
good number of his many poems expressed his great love and devotion to her. An exhibit displayed at the Marian 
Library, from August 19 through September 9, 1977, was dedicated to his works and included scenes from his na-
tive Switzerland as well as pictures of some of the numerous Marian shrines of that country. We fondly recall 
the marvelous session held here in our reading room that same August, when Bro. Oscar delighted an appreciative 
audience by reading selected pieces of his work in his own inimitable fashion. 
A NUMBER OF CHANGES IN OUR STAFF have occurred since the last Newsletter. Most notably, this past September, 
our secretary-receptionist-factotum, Barbara (Friedmann) Gibbons, after almost sixteen years (during which she 
had also become our active office manager), left us to begin a ;'second career." She is devoting herself to her 
beloved music by becoming a piano teacher. Before she entered upon her new venture, she spent her last weeks 
with us here helping to acclimatize our present secretary-receptionist-office manager, Mrs. Barbara Kramer. 
Barbara ("the Second") is a native of South Bend, Indiana; her husband, Michael, also an Indianian, is a student 
in the Law School at the University of Dayton. Barbara has been engaged in roles similar to her services with 
us in offices at the University of Notre Dame, at Ball State University, and at Hanover College--all in Indiana. 
From September 1979 through January 1980, Sister Estella Ibarra, F.M.I., native San Antonian and Head of Tempo-
ralities for the U.S.A. Province of Marianist Sisters, joined our staff. Sr. Estella is now working in the 
Strategies for Responsible Development (SRD) Office on campus. She recently spent three months in Medellin, 
Colombia, among the people of a poor mountain village where a community of Marianist Sisters from the Province 
of Spain lives and works; she established contacts there for future Third World practicum experiences for U. D. 
students in the International Development Curriculum (IDC) program being inaugurated at the University. 
Beginning in February 1980, Sister Cecilia Schiml, F.M.I., rejoined our staff, after a semester of post-graduate 
study at Notre Dame University. Sister Cecilia continues with the editing of Marian Library Studies and Marian 
Studies, the journal of the Mariological Society of America. Sister is also teaching part time in the History 
Department at the University. 
Father William Cole, S.M., associated 'N'ith the Marian Library in various capacities over the years, has just re-
turned to us after a three-year assignment in the Marianist missions in Nairobi, Kenya. Father Cole is teaching 
part time with the Religious Studies Department. He was instrumental in the Marian conferences we scheduled in 
Africa during this past summer, of which more will be said later. 
THE WORK OF OUR VOLUNTEERS has done much to make our resources more readily available to users of the Library . 
We are pleased to report that, since our last Newsletter, Mrs. Frank Sutton has added 2,300 entries to the clip-
ping file. This important source for documentation on modern developments now totals over 43,600 items. Mrs. 
Sutton has observed a marked increase in the number of Marian artie les appearing in the press these last two 
years. Especially noteworthy are the many addresses on Our Lady given by Pope John Paul II. 
Mrs. Anthony Fiore has been compiling an author-title index to all the issues of Our Lady's Digest. (We must 
mention, by the way, that we lack the May 1963 issue of Our Lady's Digest. If one of our readers has a copy that 
can be spared we would be most grateful to receive it,) At the present time, Mrs. Fiore is finishing the cards 
for an index of places and churches in the five-volume Dictionnaire des ~glises de France. 
Bro. Frank Deibel, S.M., continues working with our collection _of some 8,000 postcards of Marian shrines and art. 
He has also begun sorting our many photographs in preparation for . their eventual classification. 
Bro. Victor Brown, S.M., our most recent volunteer, has prepared a citation index to all the bibliographical sur-
veys published by Fr. Eamon Carroll in Marian Studies since 196 7. 
UKRAINIAN MATERIALS have been coming to the Library in increasing volume thanks to the efforts of our cataloguer 
of reference materials, Helen Nykolyshyn. A great measure of thanks is due also to the dedication and initiative 
of Mr. Stepan Kikta of Cleveland. During the last few years, he has submitted many notices about the Marian 
Library and its needs to Ukrainian newspapers in the United States, Canada, Argentina, and Australia. These 
notices have prompted a good number of authors, artists, private collectors~ and organizations to send us ·works 
that we need. We cannot mention all these donors, but we must acknowledge the support we have rec~ived from the 
following: Most Rev. Bishop Ivan Prashko of Australia; Rev. Myhatlo Hrynchyshyn, Provincial Superior of the 
Ukrainian Redemptorists in Canada (Among his contributions was the rare first edition, in Ukrainian (Zowkwa, 
1925), of Joseph Schrijvers' Moia Nebesna Nen'ka (My Heavenly Mother), a work that became very popular and was 
widely translated.); Rev. Vasyl' Pryima, a poet now residing in southern France; Mr. :O.minfl'kyt, ·a philatelist 
in Vienna; Ms. Rostyslava Huzar of Detroit; Ms. Mari!ll Latyshevska of Toronto; Mr. Anatol Kurdydyk, an editor in 
. Winnipeg; and the Research Institute Volyn' also of Winnipeg. OUr sincere thanks to all of them and to all those 
whom they have persuaded to help us build our collection of those book~ picture~ and articles which demonstrate 
how the history, culture, and devotional practices of the Ukrainian people witness to their fervent love for the 
Mother of the Lord. 
In these Newsletters we have had occasion very often to mention BENEFACTORS who have sent · us materials." . once 
again we owe thanks to our two generous friends: Bro. Cyril Robert, F.M.S., of New York, and Catherine Doherty 
of Combermere, Canada. John Ryan, formerly a professor in the University of Dayton's Department of Religious 
Studies, has given us his collection of over 90 volumes dealing with the Modernist crisis of the early 1900's. 
We are most appreciative of Prof. Ryan's gift, a valuable resource for the study of the doctrinal ferment at the 
beginning of this century. Works by von H'tigel, Loisy, and Tyrrell.have become quite scarce; we are certainly 
fortunate to have acquired so many of them .all at once.· Before mo;;ing to Canada, Fr. Charles Kovari, S.J:, sent 
us several boxes of books and periodicals. This has provided . us with a good deal of documentation of the supra-
natural phenomena being reported in various ·parts of the world at the present time. Fa.ther also sent many books 
of psychological interest, which our researchers will find of great value. 
GIFTS that we receive are understandably a source of encouragement; often too they suggest new possibilities for 
development of our resources. We are gratified, therefore, to. note the interest in our work by so many MARIANIST 
CONFRERES throughout the world. We continue to receive parcels from Fr. Herbert. Kramer of San Antonio and from 
Fr. Norbert Broclanan, now of Memphis. Among those here on campus, Bro. George Kohles gives us items on occasion. 
Fr. Robert Brown, archivist of the Cincinnati Province of the Society ' of Mary, frequently drops "things into our 
mailbox and often calls attention to articles that appear in various publications. We are especially grateful for 
his help in completing our sets of the circular letters of V. Rev. Paul J. Hoffer, past Superior General o-f the 
Society of Mary, and those of Rev. James M. Darby, past Provincial of the Cincinnati Province. When Fr. Bertrand Buby 
comes to the Library, he often arrives with one · or more boxes of books and pamphlets. Recently; he brought a 
good number of papal documents, decrees from several Vatican congregations and from the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops. Years ago, Bro. Nicholas Wagner helped us to start a collection of Marian stamps; however, for 
a long time nothing was done to maintain it. A few months ago, in exchange for the few things we did have, Bro. 
Wagner presented us with ten large albums, constituting a very comprehensive Marian philatelic collection. Be-
cause he has always been so · meticulous in his work, the albums are · in very fine order, and it is a source of 
great pleasure to examine them. 
As for Marianists overseas, Bro. Joseph Jansen, Assistant to our Superior General, keeps us in mind during his 
travels to Marianist communities around the world. From Fr. Luigi Gambero of Rome we received a good number of 
book~ old and new. Fr. Ladislas Nagy of Vienna sent us many postcards of Marian shrines in Austria and Hungary. 
On occasion, Bro. Leo Murray sends us c·uttings from Irish newspapers. As this was being typed, an envelope came 
from Ireland, sent by Fr. Richard Loehrlein, with. several clippings about the founder of the Legion of Mary, 
Frank Duff, who died in Dublin on 7 November, aged 91. We have received many rare works through the agency of 
FL Pierre Humbertclaude, now in retirement at our community in St.-Hippolyt~ France. The · prize he sent us last 
year was an incnnable, the Questiones evangeliorum of Cardinal Juan de Torquemada (1388- 1468), printed at Rome 
by Johann Scheurener in 1477. (Goff T-544 records five other copies in North America.) The work is a compila-
tion of sermon outlines for the Sundays and feast days of the year. Juan de Torquemada is best known for his 
able defense of the rights of the papacy against those who claimed that a general conncil is the supreme authority 
in the Church. He is not to be confused with his nephew, T~s de Torquemada (1420-1498), Spain's Grand inquis-
itor. 
Father Hubertclaude's most recent gift isanedition of the Breviary revised by cardinal Francisco Quiaones (1480 
-1540), one printed by Theobaldus Paganus at Lyons in 1548 (Baudrier 4:239). · The· work, commissioned by Clement 
VII (1523-34), was first issued in 1535 under Paul III (1534-49). By eliminating certain choral elements (hymns, 
antiphons, versicles), Quii'lones considerably shortened the Roman Breviary. Secular ' priests who were very busy 
could use it if they had a papal dispensation. Following a liberal opinion of some theologians, many began to 
use it without such dispensation. · Before it was suppressed in 1568, under Pius V (1568-72), at least 100 editions 
had appeared, most of them printed in Lyons and Paris. The Book of Common Prayer used by the Church of England 
is modelled in some respects on Quiaones' work. 
Before and after attending the International Mariological Congress at Saragossa in October 1979, BRO. WILLIAM 
FACKOVEC, S.M., travelled around Europe SEARCHING FOR BOOKS AND OTHER MATERIALS needed for our collections. In 
eight weeks he visited some thirty cities in nine countries , where he acquired close to a thousand books and 
pamphlets, along with a great quantity of postcards from shrines and museums, a good number of slides, and even 
a few articles from newspapers. He summarizes his trip as follows: 
While the sources for antiquarian stock are not so plentiful as they once were and while prices 
on books old and new are almost everywhere becoming prohibitive, we still managed to find a good 
number of worthwhile things we could afford. It is to be regretted, perhaps, that we are in no 
position to obtain the splendid manuscript Books of Hours I was privileged to examine in Holland, 
but the rarities discovered commensurate with our funds are not negligible. Here I will give 
some details on only a few books, those that for one reason or another should be singled out. 
In Spain we found a very rare imprint, one published in 1618 at the Franciscan monastery of 
Rioseca. This Santoral serafico, a compilation of sermons for the feast days proper to the 
Franciscan family, was written by the guardian of Rioseca, Pedro Nunez de Castro. The book's 
four sermons on the Immaculate Conception, covering some seventy pages, are a significant witness 
to the place of this pious belief in the devotional life of the early seventeenth century. Palau 
y Dulcet (197162) states that the Santoral was probably the first volume to issue from this 
monastery press. He characterizes the book as rare, citing its entry in a 1687 catalog by one 
Llordache and also its presence in an important exhibitiun. There is no copy recorded in the 
British Library Catalog and none in the National Union Catalog of books printed before 1956 
that are held by libraries in North America. 
The Marian Library does not expressly collect fine bindings, but occasionally we do acquire 
a representative example of the binder's art. In Florence, we came upon a copy of the Clumber 
Hymnal, printed at Edinburgh in 1896 and bound, probably in 1905, by Joseph w. Zaehnsdorf (1853-
1930), binder to Kings Edward VII and George V. Gold tooling .is used with elegant restraint on 
a dark blue morrocco cover, whose front panel features an image of the Madonna and Child, 
patterned after Raphael's Sistine Madonna. An elaborate book plate identifies the volume as 
once the property of Sir Thomas North (1846-1919), ninth'Baronet Dick-Lauder. 
In Vienna we added to the Library's holdings of emblem literature. Highly popular throughout 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and well into the eighteenth, emblem books were made 
up of highly symbolic illustrations elucidated by a text either in prose or verse. Our latest 
copy of the genre is Joseph Zhaniel's Pulchra ut luna; electa ut sol ... Virgo Maria ... in 
horizonte Mega-Dubensi orta, dated Olomuc, 1742. The work deals with a small Marian shrine 
in Moravia at Dub, not far from Olomuc. Of its five plates, engraved in florid roccoco style 
by an artist named Freindt, four are distinctly emblematic. These latter center around the 
opening words of the book's title, which are taken from the Song of Solomon, "Fair as the 
moon, elect as the sun." 
Early printings of works by the reformers of the sixteenth century have been much in demand 
during recent years. We acquired one such item in Holland, a sermon by Ulrich zwingli (1484-
1531), his Ain predig vonn der ewig magt Maria der muter Jesu Christi unsers erlosers. One 
of his first publications, this is a vindication of the reproach that he disregarded devotion 
to the Blessed Virgin. Our copy is of the third edition, done at Augsburg in 1522 (Finsler 7c). 
A small book that gave rise to a vast amount of polemical writing in the late seventeenth 
century was Adam Widenfeld's Monita salutaria, first published at Louvain in 1673 (BCNI 13112). 
This "warning" issued to those whom Widenfeld considered somewhat idolatrous in the honor they 
paid to Mary was frequently reprinted and widely translated. For some twenty years we have had 
a copy of the first Latin edition_and also one in French published in 1676 at Lille. In Oxford 
we found an English version, Wholesome Advices from the Blessed Virgin to Her Indiscreet 
Worshippers, dated London, 1687 (Wing W 2090). The translator's long preface evinces not a 
little glee in presenting the work of a Roman Catholic priest as an argument against the 
honor paid to the saints in general and the Virgin Mary in particular. 
We have many editions and translations of the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
the oldest dating back to around 1503. In Oxford we came upon what is now our earliest 
version in English, the Primer, or Office of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Latin and English, 
issued at Antwerp by the widow of John Cnobbaert in 1650. Bound with it is a twelve-page 
pamphlet titled A Prayer unto the Glorious Virgin Mary, Mother of God. With a Prayer to Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, dated 1673, but indicating no place of publication. Both works are examples 
of the kinds of literature that would be printed on the continent and then smuggled into 
England for the use of Catholics there. 
In London we purchased our twentieth incunable, one that had formed part of the collection of 
Solomon Pottesman • Mr. Pottesman aimed to acquire books produced by the earliest printing 
presses established in cities throughout Europe. The book we now have was published in 
Esslingen around 1476 by Conrad Fyner, who began printing there in 1472. It is a large volume 
containing the Sermones aurei of the Dominican Johann Nider (1380-1438), a highly successful 
teacher of theology in Vienna and a celebrated preacher throughout Germany and Switzerland. 
Greatly concerned with the reform of religious life, he was for a time vicar over all the 
reformed Dominican convents in Germany. Nider was active at the Council of Constance and 
Basle and was commissioned more than once to try to reconcile the Hussites with Rome. His 
works are a valuable source for the religious history of the early fifteenth century. The 
Sermones aurei are in the nature of sketches or outlines for sermons to be given throughout 
the ecclesiastical year. 
In ending this brief report, I must express my appreciation to the Marianist communities in 
Paris, Bordeaux, Madrid, Saragossa, Barcelona, Rome, Vienna, and Dublin for the gracious and 
very generous hospitality they extended during the days I stayed with them. The family spirit 
that we have always prized as a characteristic of the Society of Mary was certainly very 
evident. For the way it was made manifest to me by so many of o4r Brothers I am most grateful. 
OUR GUEST BOOK has been signed by over four hundred visitors annually during the last two years. Among these 
were, of course, groups from the University: graduate students in English who came for a lecture on our 17th-
century English books and some undergraduates studying French civilization who wanted to be introduced to the 
world of illuminated manuscripts. Then there were groups from parishes in Dayton and the surrounding area whom 
we have accommodated with evening lectures about the Library and its work. In March of this yea~ the Southwest-
ern Ohio division of the Special Libraries Association met on campus. About forty members visited the Library 
for a talk about its holdings and activities. We hosted our largest group of visitors this past Jul~ when eighty 
Sisters of Charity from Emmitsburg,_Md., stopped at the University on their way to Indiana. Their visit to the 
Marian Library was evidently one of the highlights of their pilgrimage. 
Among the individual researchers visiting the Library recently was Fr. Pierre Masson, O.P., of Canada, who had 
just returned from a series of Marian lectures in the parishes and schools of Guam. He was preparing to return 
to the Far East, to Taiwan, where he was to present another series of such talks. During the past summer, Fr. 
John Brennan, S.J., spent two weeks here in personal study on a number of 19th-century apparitions. A retired 
missionary, who had spent over thirty years in India, Father is now stationed in Cleveland, where he serves as 
chaplain to a Blue Army unit. 
TWO MAJOR EXHIBITS have been mounted in our gallery since May 1979. From December 1979 through February 1980, 
our exhibit marked the 125th anniversary of the proclamation of the Immaculate Conception as a dogma o.f faith. 
The central case focused on Pius IX's dogmatic bull, Ineffabilis Deus. A copy of the original printing of this 
document was shown together with the same popes Ubi primum of 184~ a letter asking the bishops of the world for 
their opinion about the belief of the faithful in Mary's freedom from original sin. Other items dsiplayed here 
were translations of the Ineffabilis: one in English, dated 1855, another in Spanish from around 1904, printed 
with some very ornate and unusual marginal decorations, and two others in languages not commonly known: Burgun-
dian, a form of French spoken in the area of Dijon, and the German dialect used around Strasbourg. The small 
display case contained a 1661 printing of Alexander VII's Sollicitudo omnium, the decr,ee which defended belief in 
the Immaculate Conception and recommended devotion to it but stopped short of defining it as a matter of faith. 
With this was a translation into Spanish dating from 1662. Otheritems in the case from the same period included 
a treatise by a Spanish theologian ably defending this belief and some works illustrating the enthusiasm with 
which the Spanish people have celebrated this great Marian privilege. The wall cabinet concentrated on books of 
the 19th century, chiefly those written by theologians who worked on the various drafts of the bull finally issued 
on 8 December 1854. There was also some material on the monument to the Immaculate Conception erected in the 
Piazza de Spagna in 1862, and some pictures of the room in the Vatican housing the many trans lations of the In-
effabilis. Completing the exhibit were a few of the Library's earliest works, printed in the 15th and 16th 
centuries, dealing with this mystery. 
In June 1832, a Vincentian priest stationed in Paris received the first 1,500 copies of a new medal honoring the 
Blessed Virgin, designed in accord with a vision granted to a young nun whose confessor he was. Within a very 
short time, millions of the medals were being manufactured in cities throughout France. The miracles of healing 
and grace attributed to these humble religious tokens soon gave rise to calling them miraculous medals, a name we 
still use today. Our current exhibit commemorates the 150th anniversary of the Miraculous Medal apparitions 
granted to St. Catherine Labour~· (1806-1876) in 1830, when she was still a novice preparing to become a Daughter 
of Charity. Pictures of the places where Catherine lived and worked, views of the chapel where she is now buried, 
and illustrations of the various phases of the· visions she had on 18 July and 27 November 1830 are displayed in 
the center of the gallery. In the case off to the right, are portraits of St. Vincent de Paul and St. Louise de 
Marillac, co-founders of the Daughters of Charit~ and portraits likewise of some of their famous contemporaries: 
Cardinal de B~rulle, St. Francis de Sales, St. Jane Frances de Chantal, Bossuet, Jean Jacques Olier. Our largest 
cabinet contains several editi.ons and translations of the earliest works on the Miraculous Medal, those by Fr. C. 
M. Le Guillou and by Fr. J. M. Aladel, Catherine's confessor. There are several miraculous medals from various 
countries, a number of pertinent Spanish booklets from the 1830s and 1840~ and the texts for the Office and Mass 
proper to the Feast of Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal, celebrated on November 27. Considerable space is like-
wise given to tell the story of the most spectacular miracle of conversion attributed to the Miraculous Medal, 
that of the young banker, Alphonse Ratisbonne, which took place in 1842. 
THE INTERNATIONAL MARIAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE (IMRI)'s SUMMER SCHOOL 1979 focused on '~ary in Today's Doctrinal 
Needs." Courses were given by Vincent P. Branick, S.M., Vincent Vasey, S.M., Th~odore A. Koehler, S.M., Fred-
erick M. Jelly, O.P., and Rev. Ren4 Laurentin. Since this was the 125th Anniversary of the definition of the 
Immaculate Conception, special attention was devoted to this doctrine. 
IMRI' s SUMMER SCHOOL 1980 was entitled ''Mary and the Church in Our Search for God." We sought to understand 
God's presence to his people through his grace, his act ion, and his Spirit, especially as accomplished through 
Mary and the Church. For this reason, particular attention was paid to the presence of Mary signified in her 
apparitions of the 19th and 20th centuries. Lecturers were: Bertrand Buby, S.M., James Heft, S.M., Eamon R. 
Carroll, O.Carm., Rev. Ren~ Laurentin, Frederick M. Jelly, O.P., and Th~odore A. Koehler, S.M. 
On January 9, 1980, a DOCTORATE IN THEOLOGY with a specialization in Mar_iology was granted to FATHER BERTRAND 
BUBY, S.M., who successfully defended his thesis, Biblical Exegesis in Greek Patristic Texts: Incarnation--Mary. 
He received his S.T.D. through the University of Dayton's Marian Library in its capacity as the International 
Marian Research Institute (IMRI), empowered to grant this degree as an affiliate of the Marianum in Rome. 
The public defense, held in the Marian Librar~ was attended by more than twenty auditors. Father Norbert Burns, 
SoM., presided over the examination. The Board of Appraisers included: Father Vincent Vasey, S.M., director of 
the thesis; Father Vincent Branick, S.M., critic for biblical exegesis; Father Th~odore A. Koehler, S.M., critic 
for patristics; and Father Giorgio Francini, O.S.M., assistant director of the Marianum in Rome, critic for the 
Mariological aspect.. This board gave Father Buby a high rating for both his thesis and defense; they determined 
that he had earned his degree magna cum laude. Father Buby' s study concentrated on the Nativity homilies of 
seven Greek Fathers who lived between 350 and 430 A.D., the period immediately preceding the Council of Ephesus, 
· 431, which dealt with the question of Mary's divine maternity. 
THREE MARIAN SEMINARS were held IN AFRICA during June 1980. Sponsored by IMRI, the title of these seminars was 
·~ary in Faith and Life: In the New Age of the Church." Various adaptations had to be made in each situation, 
but basically the topics treated in each were: Vatican II and Marian ·Devotion, Mary in the Bible, Mary and the 
Communion of Saints, The Marian Teaching of Paul VI, The Marian Teaching of ,John Paul II, Marian Devotion and 
Consecration, Marian Apparitions, Mary and the Holy Spirit, Prayer to/with Mary. 
At the first workshop in Langata, Nairobi (June 2-6), lecturers were: Rev. Ren~ Laurentin, William Cole, S.M., 
and Robert Bouffier, S.M. Fathers Cole and Bouffier managed the second workshop, held in Menze, Zambia (June 9-
13), and Father Vincent Branick, S.M., joined with Father Bouffier in Ndola, Zambia (June 16-20) for the third 
workshop. The participants--native priests, seminarians, and religious as well as foreign missionaries---were 
truly eager for the solid theological background and pastoral appr~aches offered. We hope to be able to publish 
some of the conferences which were given, so that a wider audience may benefit from these presentations. 
Among the things learned from this experience for the future were: that it would be better to schedule such an 
event in May or in late July or August (vacation time for teachers); sessions should be planned for the daytime 
(night travel is difficult, if not impossible, for _many); and some explicit provision to include the African laity 
should be made. We became more aware of their need for an ecumenical perspective on Mary and of their interest 
in Marian apparitions, the latter stemming in part from the negative connotation their culture traditionally 
places on dreams or Vl.SJ.ons involving a person from one's past. Priests, religious, and lay people in Africa are 
thirsting for input regarding Mary. 
In the sunnner of 1979 (July 13-15), the Marian Library co-sponsored the- FIRST NATIONAL MARIAN CHARISMATIC CON-
FERENCE with the Charismatic Renewal Services (CSR, Notre Dame, Indiana) and the charismatic prayer community at 
U.D. Speakers at the general sessions were Harold Cohen, S.J., Richard Rohr, O.F.M., and George T. Montague, S.M. 
At the workshop sessions, lecturers were: Ren~ Laurentin, Eamon R. Carro14 O.Carm., Louis Rogge, O.Carm., Fred-
erick Jelly, OoP., Jane M. Britt, John Britt, and Bertrand Buby, SoM. Most Rev. Daniel E. Pilarczyk was main 
celebrant for the closing eucharistic liturgy. Attendance and enthusiasm were high throughout the Conference. 
The city of Saragossa, Spain, hosted both the INTERNATIONAL MARIOLOGICAL and MARIAN CONGRESSES (October 3-12, 
1979). From the Marian Library, Father Koehler and Bro. Fackovec attended. The purpose of the International 
Mariological Congress (October 3-9) was to study 16th-century Marian devotion; this is part of a larger program 
envisioned and requested by Paul VI, calling for a comprehensive scholarly study of Marian devotion and its hW-
torical development in the Church. The 16th century began modern time: humanism, the Reformation, the Coun-
cil of Trent, the extension of sea travel and discovery of the New Worl~ the expansion of missionary activity, 
the advancement of printing and scientific knowledge--all were contributing factors. 
Marianists who prepared papers for the Mariological sessions included: Rev. William Cole (U.S.A.), ·~uther and 
Marian Devotion"; Rev. Luigi Gambero (Italy), "Interpretations of the Texts of St. A1-1gustine in the De puritate 
conceptionis B.V.M. of Jodocus Clichtoreus"; Bro. William Fackovec (U.S.A.) gave an analytical survey of the 16th-
century books in the Marian Library and also read the study, "John Donne: Poet and Preacher," prepared by Rev. 
Vincent Vasey (U.S .A.), and Rev. Th~odore A. Koehler (France/U.S .A. J "Use of the Scriptures in Sixteenth- CEntury 
Devotion towards Mary as Our Mother." Later, at the Marian Congress, Rev. Noel LeMire (France) spoke on "The 
Venerable William Joseph Chaminade and Our Lady of the Pillar." 
At the Mario logical Congress, some 22 7 theologians gave presentations, using 8 different languages (German,, Crea-
tion, English, French, Italian, Spanish, Polish, and Portuguese). At the closing session, an important ecumeni-
cal declaration was read regarding points of convergence about Mary and the Communion of Saints. It was immediat~ 
ly published in Europe as well as in America. The Marian Congress (October 9-12) applied itself to a more pastoral 
theme: ·~ary and the Mission of the Church Today. 11 The closing of this Congress coincided with the Feast of Our 
Lady of the Pillar, which was celebrated with great solemnity and grand style in the presence of the King and 
Queen of Spain. 
Every four years, on the occasion of these International Congresses, the MARIAN LIBRARY MEDAL is presented, in 
the name of the President of the University of Dayton, to an author who has researched and published a work of 
significance for Marian studies. Therefore, on the afternoon of October 12, 1979, Father Koehler, Director of 
the Marian Library, presented this award to Rev. Sergio Alvarez Campos, O.F.M., professor of Latin philology at 
the University of Santiago de Compostela, honoring him for his Corpus Marianum Patristicum, a complete critical 
edition of all Latin and Greek Marian texts from the first seven centuries: four volumes are already published; 
three others are ready for print (Ed. Aldecoa--Burgos, Spain). 
MARIAN LIBRARY STUDIES, Vol. 10, appeared in September 1980. This number presents a series of studiea about 
Marian doctrine and devotion throughout diverse periods of the history of the Church. In his "Chromatius of 
Aquilea: Marian Ecclesiologist," Father Vincent Vasey, S.M., analyzes the texts in which Chromatius, bishop of 
Aquilea (d. 407) shows how the Church is related to the mystery of Mary. Two other studies pertain to the devel-
opment of Medieval spirituality under the influence of Marian devotion. Father Th~odore A. Koehler's "Tradition 
and Dramatization: The ''Misericordia" Vocabulary in Medieval Marian Devotion" demonstrates how simplistic inter-
pretation sometimes portrayed God as Divine Judge and Mary as Merciful Mother. Sister Marie Brisson, in her 
"Notre-Dame dans Le Chastel Perilleux, XIve Si~cle," discusses a treatise on the spiritual life written by Fr~re 
Rober~ a Carthusian, for contemplative religious of his time; ini~ he urges his cousin, Rose, also a religious, 
to make "her heart into a castle, so strong and so beautifully decorated inside, that the sweet King Jesus-Christ, 
-true spouse of holy souls and of good religious, would deign to inhabit it and reside in it delightedly." Fr~re 
Robert offers Mary as an example of religious life, as a glorious castle where the King desired to take his lodg-
ing. Girolamo Savonarola is presented as spiritual man and preacher-brother. With the publication of his com-
mentary on the Ave Maria-in the orig.inal, in modern Italian, and in an English translation-readers will discover 
his remarkable witness to the place of Mary in Western spirituality in the late-15th and early-16th .centuries. 
Ecumenists will appreciate the work of Rev. A.M. Allchin in his "The Prayers of the Saints: Two Seventeenth-
Century Views." He studies the positions taken by two Anglicans (William Forbes and Herbert Thorndike), their 
concern for language difficulties of their time and their emphasis on the practice of the Church and Tradition. 
Concerning modern times, Volume 10 concludes with a discussion and an article both of which relate .to certain 
problems that arose with the development of shrines and Marian pilgrimage during the 19th and 20th centuries. 
Dr. Thomas Kselman, Rev. Ren~ Laurentin, and Rev. Th~odore A. Koehler, S·.M., participate in the · ''R01md Table Dis-
cussion on 'Natural Realities and the Supernatural'." Finally, Rev. Joseph Byrnes, in his "A Sociographic Pro-
file--Perspectives of La Voix de Notre-Dame de Chartres on the Pilgrimage at Chartres During the XIXth and XXth 
Centuries," presents the ideas and political attitudes of the editors of La Voix de Notre-Dame de Chartres, a 
bulletin published for that shrine from 1857 through 1969. 
THE ACTIVITIES OF THE STAFF MEMBERS OF THE LIBRARY AND INSTITUTE have been quite extensive, over and beyond those 
already reported in this bulletin. Father Th~odore Koehler, S.M., Director of the Marian Library and IMRI, has 
been especially busy. He published several articles treating the Marian teachings of Paul VI (French and Eng-
lish); he also dealt with this same topic in an address to t:he 1980 convention of the Mariological Society of 
America, at which Father James Heft, S.M., also gave a talk on ''Marian Themes in the Writings of Hans Urs von 
Balthasa~" During the summers of 1979 and 1980, Father Koehler spent time in Europe. This past August, he pre-
sented three days of conferences on ''Mary, Mother of the Church" to fifty Marianists (priests, Brothers, and 
Sisters) from all over Europe, gathered at Our Lady of Laghet pilgrimage center in southern France. FromSeptem-
ber3-6, 1980, he participated in the annual meeting of the Mariological Society of France, as member of its 
Board of Directors. In preparation for the 1981 International Eucharistic Congress at Lourdes (July 16-23), the 
French Mariological Society focused on ''Mary and the Eucharis~" Father Jean de Miscault, a fellow Marianist ap-
pointed by the Bishops of France to a preparatory commission for the Congress, also attended the sessions. At 
Bordeaux,Father Koehler visited the new Center for Marianist Studies founded by Fathers Armbruster and Weltz. He 
saw the library and Father Chaminade's room, completely renovate~ boasting the very table that the latter used to 
celebrate the Eucharist during his French Revolution days of underground ministry. The stairway leading to this 
room is adorned with all the extant portraits of the Founder. In Rome (September 7-13, 1980~ Father ~er took 
part in the International Thomistic Congress; his topic was "The Misericordia Vocabulary in the Writings of St. 
Thomas Aquinas." He also gave two talks about the Marian Library (English and French) for Radio-Vatican. And, 
our German-reading public will be interested in Father Koehler's contribution to an AUatian magazine on dE first 
flight of the Wright brothers (with special emphasis on Wilbur Wright's flights in Le Mans, Franceh marking the 
75th anniversary of that event. 
During the Spring of 1979, Father Vincent Vasey, S.M., gave a course in Canon Law at St. Michael's University 
of Toronto. In the Summer of 1980, he directed a six-week course on Marianist spirituality in Cupertino, Cali-
fornia; earlier this year, he had led a concentrated weekend on this same topic at the Marianist Seminary in 
Toronto. In the Fall of 1980, at the University of Dayton, he acted as the respondent to Dr. Neusner's paper, 
''Mischner and Tradition." An article, "St. Ambrose's Mirror for Judges," was published in The Jurist, Vol. 39 
No. 3 (1980): 437-446. 
In both February and October of 1980, Father Vincent Bra nick, S.M., was involved in presenting a course on St. 
Paul at the vatican II Institute for Clergy Renewal at Menlo Park, California. This past summer, he preached re-
treats in Japan. He also added several works to his publication credits: the Catholic Biblical Quarterly (July 
1980) contained his review of a book on St. Paul by Mauro Pesce; the University Press of America recently pub-
·lished his book on the nature of philosophy, entitled Wonder in a Technical World; and Paulist Press will soon 
distribute his second book, Mary, the Charismatics, and the Church, for which he edited the talks given at the 
First National Marian Charismatic Conference (July 1979). 
Father Bertrand Buby, S.M., continued his active roles in the Dayton Christian-Jewish Dialogue, as teacher for 
the Archdiocesan Program in Lay Pastoral Ministry, and as lecturer and retreat master. This past summer, he led 
a retreat for a group of Sisters of Charity in Cincinnati, Ohio. He is currently teaching a course on ·~ary and 
the New Testament" to the Marianist novices. His recent publications include: "The Biblical Prayer of Mary," 
Review for Religious, Vol. 39, No. 4 (July 1980): 577-581; "A Christology of Relationship in Mark's Gospel," 
Biblical Theology Bulletin, Vol. X (October 1980), No. 3; and a review of William Neil's Can We Trust the Old 
Testament?, in Review for Religious, Vol. 39, No. 1 (January 1980): 154-155. An upcoming issue of Review for 
Religious will contain his review of Challenge in Religious Life Today, by Pedro Arrupe, S.J. 
While in Nairobi, Kenya, Father William Cole, S.M., taught a course in Mariology each year to the third-year 
seminarians of St. Thomas Aquinas Seminary, the national seminary of Kenya. In April of 1980, he delivered an 
address on ·~ethods of Teaching Theology" to the Association of Theological Schools of East Africa. This summer, 
on his return trip to the United States, he stopped off in Sala, Sweden, to renew ecumenical contact with the 
Lutheran Brotherhood of the Holy Cross, the monastic group for men in Sweden since the Reformation. These reli-
gious are ecumenical-minded and very much interested in the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
DONATIONS OF MARIAN MATERIALS--research materials, art objects, or other memorabilia--are always welcomed by the 
·Marian Library. Scholars are especially invited to place on deposit in our collection any microfilm or other 
copies of manuscripts of early printed books related to Marian studies, for which they have no further need in 
their research. The Marian Library makes such materials available to scholars/students. It gratefully acknowl-
edges all such deposits and donations (which can be considered tax-deductible). 
The FRIENDS OF THE MARIAN LIBRARY are persons who wish to contribut'e to the financial support of the mission of 
the Marian Library and its International Marian Research Institute (IMRI) in order to foster Marian studies and 









These persons will receive our Newsletter and our journal, Marian Library Studies. 
If you know of anyone who does not receive our Newsletter and who would be interested, you believe, in belonging 
to the Friends of the Marian Library, please contact them or send us the necessary information to do so. 
Membership contributions are tax-deductible, and will be used to further the development of the collection it-
self as well as IMRI's services to scholars and students. Contributions in any amount are always appreciated 
and acknowledged. All donations and applications for membership may be sent to: 
Marian Library 
University of Dayton 
Dayton, Ohio 45469. 
In closing we ask all those who have shown such a great interest inourspecial work to keep us in their prayers, 
for we are mindful that "unless the Lord build the house, they labor in vain who build it." We, on our part, 
promise a grateful remembrance in our own prayers that God will reward the generosity of our friends. To all of 
you we wish in full measure the joy and happiness that came to the world when Mary brought forth the Prince of Peace, 
Jesus, the great gift "of the Father's love begotten." 
Sincerely yours, In Our Lady, 
The Staff of the Marian Library 
and IMRI 
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